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(1~ ;) the former regular;
tropically applied to one of this last description pl. L, and i,i;
thoughlt hy ISd to be a
and
extr.,
the
latter,
in a trad. of 'Aisheh, (tMF,) used as an jl,
signifies A
[i.e. a taist-wra)pper,](S, Mgh, Mqb,) informer quasi-pi. n. (TA.) [The fenl.] Utw.a~
and what
her
pubes
no
hair
upon
having
woman
it
over
throvs
a
om,nan
and
rlsometime.
times, (,)
her head, (Mgh,) and n'rauls herself in it: (Mgh, is next to it. (IDrd.) You say also :'dU,. j&
Mb :) or a gpreen [i,erhaps meaning gray as is >
J~...JI
She has little, or scanty, or thin, hair
often the case] garmneinl : or anfy garnment that is in the eijebrotvs: the mention of the eyebrows
not sewed: (TA :) [sec 2 :) pl. ejo,.
(.S, Mgh, being indispensable. (TA.). And 1t, .....1_
Meb, g.)
An eyebrow of which most of the hair hasfallen off.
(Mgh.) See also
_-iLI.
A wolf of which some
bj4: sce 3,.yl, inl two places.
of the haih hasfallen of.; (Az, TA;) or whose hair
has been plucked out. (K) - And hence, as
se. 1U 5-.
-7lUt: see
being likened thereto, (Az, TA,) A thief, or

R. Q. 1. ,n.,

(S,R,) inf. n. ( ;n,'(S,)e

put him, or it, in motion, or into a state of commotion; or shook him, or it; (S, IK;) and moved
him, or it,forn,ards and backwards: (9, TA:) or
he put him, or it, in riolent motion, or into a state
of violent commotion; or shook him, or it, violently:
(Mgh', art. ; and TA:) as, for instance, a
drunken man, in order that he might recover
from his intoxication. (S,* TA.) See also ,~.
R. Q. 2.

4j,

lie ate, and drak, n,hmtt had

a taste between sveet anid sour. (TA.) = lie,
or it, was, or became, put in motion, or in a state
of commotion, or shaken, (K, TA,) and nrmoed
fornards and backward.s: or in riolent motion,
robber; (As, AA, T, S, K ;) as also k,#.
or into a state of violent commotion, or sloaken
(As, T.) - An arrow of which thefeathers have
1. 3J j.,j He raised himfallen of: (S :) or an arrow having no feathers; violently. (TA.)
(K ;) as also * A and bV! (K) and V' s self, (.K,) or put himself in motion, (TA,) to
stand. (.K, TA.)
le>* 1'What falls, of hair, when it is plucked
out; (S, F ;) or Uhen it is combed: (K,* TA :) (L, TA) and t, , (S, g,) as in the phrase
. wrongiv jo: see its fem. i..
j.ljJI ,.., in a verse [cited voce
or lwhat is plached outfronm the arm-pit. (Ll!.)
asserted to be] of Lebeed, though we may read
jo, applied to beverage, or wine, (S, K,) and
yl.'~ The uvula. (Ilr, ]g.) - See also the J4,', which is pl. of b,. as this may be correctly
to a pomcgranate, (Lthl, S, .K,) lIavinag a taste
next paragralph, in two places.
applied as an epithet to the sing. because of the between stveet and sour : (Lthl, S, K :) fern. with i.
pl. which follows it: (S :) the pl. of * ljt is (A.) AZ mentions its signifying Very sour be[W,*4.; so accord. to A (S, TA) and AO;
,;p and 1j1.; (L, TA;) and the pl. of J;P verage or wine; as heard from the Kilabees.
but A, disputed
uccord. to El-Ahmar, Vt;
pauc.] (.K, TA) and bbp. (TA.) You say also S'a
, mcaning, Wine,
this with hlim, and overcame him; (TA;) [dim. is b;,l [a pl. of
wine in which is a taste bet,ween sceet and
(S,
1.) _
. 3,~.., tA tree having no leaves or a
fem. of ill- ;] only used in the dim.
of tiukb,
sour;
said to be from mixing unripe and ripc
form; (TA;) or it has the form of the dim. of upon it. (TA.)
dates [in making it]: (TA:) or wine in which is
tl": (Mgh:) The part betaeen the navel and
3l;A palm-tree dropping, or letting a sour taste, (S, .K,) and in wrhich is no goodness.
,~ .
the pubes: (AV, S, Mgl, ](:) or between the
(S.) Sce also ;,:.
breastand the inbes: (Lth, ]I:) ora thin shin fall, its ripe dates (Jm, K) in a juicy, or sappy,
between the navel and the pube, (IDrd, g,*) state. (Jm.) And V Llpe One that usually
ij ;pij VWine haring a pleasant, delicious, or
on the right and left, where the hair is plucked does so. (Jm, K.) - ,p
i& A she-camel sweet, taste: (S, .K,° TA:) so called because it
out, extending to the groins; (IDrd;) as also casting her fetus in an imperfect state, with no bites, or burns, the tongue; (S, TA ;) as also
(TA :) or a thin skin in the belly: hair upon it. (Jm.) And ' 1p. One that 1,., (K, TA,) which, however, is [not an
* ,,Jjj:
signifies the tnwo
(Mgh:) or [the dual] qJlj3
epithet but] a subst.: (TA:) or the former
uually does as). (Jm.) [See.]
sides of the pubes of a man, which have no hair
signifies &JU*1 ;J.J [app. meaning, having a
upon them: (Mgh, TA ;*) or the sing., (accord.
in two places.
see
c: l?~,
pleasant sharpness, or acidity]: (so in the L, TA:)
to the ],) or the dual, (accord. to the TA,) two
J says, that one should not say t ", but this
veins (4, TA) in the soft parts of the belly,
vehementily
cris
out
&c.,
[ ,.*,
(TA,) upon which he who
form is said to occur in one relation of a verse or
beanrs: (4, TA:) and (the dual, accord. to the
;s A
A
El-Aasha. (TA.) See also ja. Also
See Supplement.]
TA) the bare part of the lower lip, over which is
suching.
(S,
A,
l.)
It
is
said
in
single suck or
the ai; (g, TA) next the nose: (TA:) and
) [The sucking
,.
a trad. Ci)j3ll 'j ;jI
J4
(the dual again, accord. to the TA) the parts on
once will not render marriage unlanwful, nor ill
either side of the tuft of hair beteemn the lonwer
1.*, [see. pers. ~,jj.. aor. ' ,] inf. n. ;jt.,
the two suckirgs], meaning, in drawing milk
lip and the chin; as also 'VoIjUlU , with kesr.
It had, or acquired, a taste between sweet and
tfrom the breast. (S.) [See a similiar saying
A thing with
(Ii.) - The arm-pit. (.)
sour. (TA; but only the inf. n. of the verb in
voce .]
which one ties, binds, or makesh fast. (Hr, TA.)
this sense is there mentioned.) AZ also mentions, as heard from the Kilabees, the saying,
bj: see r, in two places.
ij: see p.
and oj5joyl, as
J
C'A A "1
1;1; A man having little, or scanty, or thin, meaning, [Your beverage, or wine,] hath become
hair upon th sides of his face, or of his cheeks;
(A, A, K,) aor. , (s,)
sour. (TA.) - i.,
(~ ;) or upon his body, and eyebrow, and eye, in very
1. ,
(S, 1,) aor. ', (L M.sb,) [not -, as
conMequen~ of a weakneu of this last, and of inf. n.j, (S, TA,) [and accord. to one copy of in the lexicons of Golius and Preytag,] inf. p.
frequent shedding of tears; (IK, TA;) [in the the S, ijlj, but this I regard as a mistake of a
Cj., (g, &c.,) He mixed, mingled, itnorporated,
Ckt, the word a is omitted in this explana- copyist,] He sucked it; iq. ~.
(S, A, .)
or blended, ($, 5,) a thing with (.,.) water;
tion;]) or upon his body and breast; when all
with
(Msb;) or beverage, or wihe, (n1*,)
5: [He sipped:] see 10 in art. *,s.
the hblir has gone, he is said to be Ii: (TA:)

